
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 French in Year Quatre 
 

Year 4 have been doing a fantastic job learning French this year, and have learnt the 
words for different colours and how to use them to describe different objects.  This 

week they drew their own imaginary outfits and labelled them with the French 
vocabulary for different items of clothes and their colours. 

 

  

 

Headteacher 
Awards 

 

Delphi and Elsie in 
Foundation Stage; 

ALL of Year 1; 
Evelyn, Samuel, 

Delilah and Elsie in 
Year 2; Louie, Maise, 

Evie, Jasmin and 
Owen in Year 3; 

Elijah and Blake in 
Year 5; 

 
Would you rather be wise or rich? 

Winning Answer by Connor B in Year 5 
I would be rich because I would help poor people get food, 

water, and shelter, so they can have a good life. 

 

11th Feb 2022 
 

FAIL: First Attempt In Learning           Suriyah in Year 6 

Winning Answer by Elsie in Year 2 
I would rather be rich but I wouldn’t be rich with money, I 

would be rich with love and kindness to try to make the 
World a better place. 

 

Miss Pryce: 
foundationstage@st-

lawrence-pri.essex.sch.uk 

 

 
Miss Roulston:  

year1@st-lawrence-
pri.essex.sch.uk 

Mrs Auton and Mrs Frost: 
year2circles@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
Mrs Torres: 

year2squares@st-lawrence-
pri.essex.sch.uk 

 
 
 

Mrs Parker:  
year3@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
 

 
 

Mrs Alexander:  
year4@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
 

 
 

Mrs Aylett:  
year5@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
 

 

 
Miss Birbeck:  

year6@st-lawrence-
pri.essex.sch.uk 
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Extreme Weather in Circles 
 

Year 2 Circles have been learning about extreme 
weather in Geography this week. They built a 
small town from lego, and then explored what 

happened when it rained so hard that it caused 
flooding! 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Engineers in Year 1 
 

This week, children in Year 1 made cars by 
measuring the length of their axels, attaching 

the axels to the cars, and adding their 
wheels.  They experimented with different 
materials to make their wheels stronger. 

 

 

 
  
 

 

Name that Bin! 
 

Colchester Borough Council will soon be launching 9 
litter picking hubs across Colchester. These are 

decorated wheelie bins with litter picking equipment 
(litter pickers, hi-vis vests, bags etc.) attached for 

residents to borrow and use to help keep the 
surrounding area clean and green. We think this is a 

WHEELIE good idea! 
They are going to name the bins, and would like 

schools to all make one submission each, with Cllr 
Simon Crow choosing his favourite 9 submissions. 
Please send any ideas through to me, or via your 

child’s class teacher, and we will select one to send. 
 
 


